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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following is the MOST likely candidate for a three-point estimate?
A. A well-understand schedule activity with little expected variation
B. A schedule activity with a fixed duration
C. A brief schedule activity that takes a couple of hours
D. A schedule activity with a considerable variation
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
What statements about the beamwidth of an RF antenna are true?
A. Horizontal and vertical beamwidth are calculated at the points in which the main lobe
decreases power by 3 dB
B. When antenna gain is lower, the beamwidth is also lower in both the horizontal and vertical
dimensions.
C. The beamwidth patterns on an antenna polar chart indicate the point at which the RF signal
stops propagating.
D. Vertical beamwidth is displayed (in degree) on the antenna's Azimuth chart.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
リード割り当てルールは、システム管理者がルール内で指定する基準に基づいて、オーナーとキュ
ーにリードを割り当てます。

A. False
B. True
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
A. Option A
B. Option D
C. Option E
D. Option C
E. Option B
Answer: D
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